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Hurom H22 MK2 Commercial Cold Press Juicer

  

The Hurom H22 is a commercial cold press juicer which comes with 3 sets of processing parts. The Hurom runs for up to 8 hours continuously
and produces up to 50 litres per hour. This juicer is made by Hurom, the manufacturers of Oscar Juicers - South Africa's best selling cold press
juicer. NOW COMES WITH 3 SETS OF HEAD UNITS. (PROCESSING PARTS) The Hurom H22 Juicer is suitable for commercial use or for
households that need a heavy duty juicer. 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Normal price: R 27995

Price: R 21799

Ask a question 

ManufacturerHurom 
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Description 

DOWNLOAD BROCHURE

The Hurom H22 MK2 is one of the World's most widely used commercial cold press juicers.  The Hurom H22 (HW in some markets) Juicer is
able to run for 8 hours continuously - in a working environment this figure would be higher as the motor would get a chance to rest while you
prep produce. 

The H22 Cold press commercial juicer is a great juicer for juice bars, coffee shops, restaurants, guest houses and offices who are producing a
high volume of juice. The H22 is very quiet, BPA free and is guarenteed to produce some of the highest quality and highest yield cold press
juice in the market

Features

Intuitive LED display
Slow rotational speed of 43 rpm
Runs for up to 8 hours continuously
Juice up to 50 litres per hour (Depends on what is being juiced. Soft produce will juice alot quicker than hard produce)
1000-milliliter chamber capacity
Upgraded double-edged, high-strength auger
Adjustable Control Lever to accommodate different ingredients
Versatile juice cap for convenience
Four spinning brushes
Two types of strainers - fine and coarse
Low-noise, low-vibration AC motor
Easy assembly and disassembly
Stainless Steel External Housing
iF Design & Red Dot Design Award Winner
1 year commercial use warranty

The Hurom H22 is extremely versatile

Juice high yield product (such as oranges) at an output of 50 litres per hour (1.25kg of oranges will make approx. 1.0 litres of juice)
Great for hard product like carrot, beetroot and ginger
Best possible yield from greens such as wheatgrass, kale and mint
Makes nut milk with ease
Use the included coarse strainer to easily make your favourite banana, mango or strawberry smoothies

Hurom is the Global Leader

Hurom is the Global Leader in Slow/Cold Press Juicers having been in business since 1974. Since 2010, Hurom has sold over 7 million juicers
into more than 50 countries and Hurom currently holds over 200 technology and design patents, more than any other Cold Press Juicer
manufacturer.

Hurom Cold Press Juicers are made in Korea from only the highest quality components. Not only can they make juice, they can make nut milk,
ice-cream, sorbet & smoothies making them extremely versatile.

Hurom Cold Press Juicers also boast the highest yield of any juicer on the market (as tested by Choice Australia in Nov 2014) plus they use up
to 80% less power than a 750 watt traditional high-speed juicer. Lastly, the Hurom H22 is super quick and easy to clean - just rinse under a tap.

 

Reviews

Write a review for this product & receive a free discount coupon as well as access to exclusive member content. Please register or login to write
your review. 
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